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GENERAL REVIEW

Topic Giving Direction

Students Level Grade 3

Time Allocation 90 minutes (2 x 45 minutes)

Objectives By learning the directions, children will be aware about the world
around them and build their spacial reasoning skills that allow them
to picture  the locations of objects  and the paths they take as they
move.

Vocabullary Target 1. Turn ..
2. Go …
3. Right
4. Left
5. Straight ahead
6. Up
7. Down
8. Back

MEDIA AND TOOLS

*All of the media can also be downloaded at
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1aXN5U3EFDM6cdEKu16KxUPPq7aI9vHzN?usp=sha
ring

Printable Materials 1. A picture of direction signs (https://bit.ly/SignLulu)
2. A simple map (https://bit.ly/MapLulu)
3. Worksheet (https://bit.ly/WSLulu)

*source
Map: Pinterest
Sign: iSLCollective

Video or song 1. Welcome song
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWH8_tvsMBc)

2. Direction Dance
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn8yKXs3XCo)

3. Goodbye song
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYy4UTlm2KM)

Tools - Direction board (DIY)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1aXN5U3EFDM6cdEKu16KxUPPq7aI9vHzN?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1aXN5U3EFDM6cdEKu16KxUPPq7aI9vHzN?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/SignLulu
https://bit.ly/MapLulu
https://bit.ly/WSLulu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWH8_tvsMBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn8yKXs3XCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYy4UTlm2KM


- Laptop
- Speaker
- Whiteboard
- Tape or glue
- Wooden stick (additional)
- Scissors

LESSON OVERVIEW

Warm Up (Opening) 1. Greeting and chit-chatting
2. Praying together
3. Checking students’ attendance
4. Singing “Welcome Song” together
5. Reviewing previous material

Main Activity 1. Introducing the direction signs
2. Singing and dancing “Direction Dance”
3. Playing “Close Your Eyes and Move”
4. Playing “Guess Where I Am !”

Wrap Up (Closing) 1. Today’s review
2. Assigning homework (Worksheet)
3. Making a huge circle and singing “Goodbye Song”
4. Lining up, quick checking, and go home

LESSON PROCEDURE

Warm Up (Opening) - 15 minutes

1. Greeting and
chit-chatting

- Say “Hi, good morning everyone!” cheerfully while entering
the classroom.

- Ask how they are this morning.
- Ask and help them to move the desk to the side of the room,

so they can sit on the floor. This kind of seating will ease the
students to move more comfortably by providing them more
space and removing the distraction of physical discomfort.

- Say thanks and praise them.

2. Praying
together

- Ask one student to lead the pray in front of the class.
- Help him/her if he/she finds some difficulties.
- Say thanks and praise him/her.

3. Checking
students’
attendance

- Ask the students to stand up if their name is called and say “I
am here, Miss.”

- Tell them that they are not allowed to sit down until you
order them to do so.

- Start checking the attendance by calling the name of each



student.
- Automatically, all of them will stand up.

4. Singing
“Welcome
Song” together

- Ask the students to make a ring.
- Play the video using your device.

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWH8_tvsMBc)
- Invite the students to sing along and move their bodies

following the lyrics, such as sitting down and holding each
others hands.

The lyrics :
Welcome, welcome, how do you do?
I’m so glad to see you.
Sit down, sit down all in a ring.
Hold each others hands too.
Happy, happy, that’s how we feel.
When we are together.
Happy, happy.
When we are together.

- After all of the students sitting down, praise them and ask
them if they are ready to learn.

5. Reviewing
previous
material

- Before the main activity, ask the students if anyone still
remembers the previous material.

- Ask them some simple questions about it.
- Praise them by saying “Good job!”.

Main Activity - 60 minutes

1. Introducing the
direction signs

- Obtain the students’ attention by saying “Boys and Girls.
Shhh…” and “Clap once if you can hear me.” Your students
will quiet down and clap one times. Then say “Clap twice if
you can hear me.”  After they give response and become
quiet, say “Clap three times if you can hear me.” By this
time, you chould have the attention of your students.

- Start the lesson by asking them about what they know about
direction first. Don’t forget to appreciate every answer!

- Confirm their guessing and tell them that they will learn
about direction.

- If it is needed, you can obtain their attention once again.
- Ask them to stand up.
- Invite the students to repeat after you and follow your move.
- Explain the material using the properties or direction board.
- Show the board one by one while mentioning the name of the

direction and moving according to the stated direction.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWH8_tvsMBc


When you show the board of ‘turn right’ sign, mention it
loudly and move to the students’ right side. And then the
students will say “Turn right” and move to their right side
When you show the board of ‘go back’ sign, mention it
loudly and move towards the back (it should be seen from
students’ perspective). And then the students will say “Go
back” and move toward their back.
And so on. (https://bit.ly/SignLulu)

- Repeat each sign 2-3 times (drilling).
- When all directions have been mentioned, test your students

by telling them to move based on the direction you randomly
state without showing them the board.
For example :
Okay kids. Now, go straight! Turn left! Turn Right! Turn left!
Go back! Go up! Go down! Go up! Turn right! And so on.

- Normalize if they make mistakes, because it is their first try.
- Praise them by saying “Good job!” and giving high five.

2. Singing and
dancing
“Direction
Dance”

- All of the students still have to stand up.
- Play the video using your device.

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn8yKXs3XCo)
- Invite the students to sing along and move their bodies

following the lyrics.

The Lyrics :
Jump to the left!
Jump to the right!
Left, right, left, right, left, and right!
Jump to the left!
Jump to the right!
Left, right, left, right, left, and right!
Jump to the front!
Jump to the back!
Front, back, front, back, front, and back!
Jump to the front!
Jump to the back!
Front, back, front, back, freeze!
Down and up! Up! Up!
Down and up! Up! Up!
Down and up! Up! Up!
Down and up! Up! Up!
Clap to the left!
Clap to the right!
Left, right, left, right, left, and right!
Clap to the left!
Clap to the right!

https://bit.ly/SignLulu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn8yKXs3XCo


Left, right, left, right, left, and right!
Clap to the front!
Clap to the back!
Front, back, front, back, front, and back!
Clap to the front!
Clap to the back!
Front, back, front, back, front, and back!
Clap! Clap! Clap! Clap! Clap!
Down and up! Up! Up!
Down and up! Up! Up!
Down and up! Up! Up!
Down and up! Up! Up!
Down, up, down, up, down, up, down!
Round and round!
Round and round!
Down, up, down, up, down, up, down!
Round and round!
Round and round!

- Ask the students whether the dance was fun.
- Invite them to cool down by imitating your move.
- Move like you are flying while inhaling and exhaling slowly.
- Do it about 5-10 second.
- Praise them by saying “Good job!”

3. Playing “Close
Your Eyes and
Move”

- All of the students still have to stand up.
- Ask the students “Are you ready to have fun once again?”
- Explain the rules of the game

Rules for the students:
Close your eyes and listen carefully.
Move based on what the teacher says while still closing your
eyes.
Open your eyes when your teacher asks you to do so.
Compare your position with your friends.

- Give example by inviting one students to come to the front of
the class and model the game with you.

- Start playing the game.
- Give some additional clues which are not related to the topic,

such just “jump!”, “clap!”,”stand up!”,”sit down!”, etc.
- At the end of the game, ask the students to open their eyes

and compare their position with the others’.
- Show them how the correct position is.
- You may repeat this game as much as you want to.
- At the end of this game, invite everyone to give applause for

their hard work and sit down on the floor.



4. Playing “Guess
Where I Am !”

- Prepare the map and paste it on the whiteboard.
(https://bit.ly/MapLulu)

- Obtain the students’ attention by saying “Boys and Girls.
Shhh…” and “Clap once if you can hear me.” Your students
will quiet down and clap one times. Then say “Clap twice if
you can hear me.”  After they give response and become
quiet, say “Clap three times if you can hear me.” By this
time, you chould have the attention of your students.

- Ask the students about what they are thinking about the map.
- Explain how to play this game.

Rules :
Each of the students has to take turn and come to the front of
the class.
The students should point the map using a wooden stick you
give.
Teacher will give some instruction about the direction.
(example : now you are here or at the bookshop. You go
straight to garden road, turn right to green street and turn left.
Where are you now?)

- Give example to the students first and ask them if they
understand how to play this game. If they don’t understand
yet, give one more example.

- Start the game. Call the students one by one to take turn.
- Give the instruction as clear as possible. Help them when

they find it difficult.
- To give the answer, firstly, ask the rest of the students for

help by saying “Is he/she/name at the right place?”. This
action will let the other students participate in thinking rather
than doing nothing while waiting for their turn.

- Show the right answer.
- Appreciate and praise them by saying “Good job!” and giving

high five.
- Do the same for all students. Some modification may be done

if it’s needed.

Wrap Up (Closing) - 15 minutes

1. Today’s review - Ask the students some question related to today’s activity and
let them express their feeling.
Example of question :
What do you feel today?
Are you happy with today’s class?
What makes you happy/unhappy?
Do you learn something interesting?
Do you like what you learn today?
What is your favourite part?

https://bit.ly/MapLulu


etc.
- Tell them what you feel as well. Say that you are very happy

and glad to see all of the students being so active.

2. Assigning
homework

- Tell the students that you have one thing more to do at home
(https://bit.ly/WSLulu)

- Hold up the worksheet and explain or model how to do it.
- Ask the students if they already understand.
- Hand every students with the worksheet.
- Tell them to put it on their bag safely.
- If it is possible, encourage the parents to help out as much as

possible with their child's homework.
- Lastly, ask all of the students to pack everything into their

bags and be ready to go home.

3. Making a huge
circle and
singing
“Goodbye
Song”

- Prepare your device and the video to play.
- Invite your students to stand up and make a huge circle in the

middle of the classroom.
- Play the video using your device.

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYy4UTlm2KM)
- Invite the students to sing along and move their bodies

following the lyrics.

The lyrics :
Good job. Good job.
Good job today.
You did a great job today.
Clap, clap, clap.
Sing with me.
It’s time to say goodbye.
Goodbye, Goodbye.
Goodbye my friends.
You did a great job today.
Clap, clap, clap.
Sing with me.
Let’s wave our hands goodbye.

4. Lining up,
quick checking,
and go home

- Have the students line up facing the doors.
- Place yourself between the door to block their way out.
- For each student, check one of the new words of direction

they learned in today's lesson.
- When they give you a correct response or move, say “Good

job!”and “Goodbye!” then let them leave.
- Do the same for all students. Some modification may be done

if it’s needed.

https://bit.ly/WSLulu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYy4UTlm2KM

